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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative:  
       
1. Historically, inhibitors had great acceptance in the industries due to excellent   [ ]
 a) anti-inflammatory proprieties.          b) anti-corrosive proprieties    
 c) anti-reactive proprieties.                  d) anti-dode proprieties. 
 
2. Generally the mechanism of the inhibitor is one or more of three that are cited below:  [ ] 

a) the inhibitor is chemically adsorbed (chemisorption) on the surface of the metal and forms a 
protective thin film with inhibitor effect or by combination between inhibitor ions and metallic surface 

  b) the inhibitor leads a formation of a film by oxide protection of the base metal 
c) the inhibitor reacts with a potential corrosive component present in aqueous media and the product is 
a complex. 

  d) All of the above. 
 
3. In general, the inhibitors react with the corrosion product, initially formed, resulting in a ..................... 

on the metal surface.          [ ] 
  a) cohesive                  b) insoluble film              c) Both a & b   d) oxidant   
            
 
4.  Some inhibitors that act in vapor phase (volatile corrosion inhibitor) examples are: a. [ ] 
   a) dicicloexilamônio benzoate           b)  benzoate, etha‐ nolamine benzoate           
    c) diisopropylammonium nitrite   d)  All of the above 
 
5. It is normally characterized by a chemical or electrochemical reaction which proceeds uniformly over 

the entire exposed surface or over a large area.       [ ] 
  a) uniform attack           b) crevice        c) Galvanic                     d) pitting Corrosion 
 
6. Which is the acceleration or increase in rate of deterioration or attack on a metal because of relative 

movement between a corrosive fluid and the metal surface.      [ ] 
  a) Inter –granular corrosion      b) erosion- corro 
            c) selective leaching               d) stress corrosion cracking 
 
7.  Tests performed with a standardized 5% solution of NaCl are known as    [ ] 
 a) NSS                   b) NCC                  c)  NSC  d) RSS  
 
8.  Corrosion resistance is reduced by         [ ] 
  a) Aqueous salts              b)  Combinations with other metals         c) Both a & b    d) Rust formation 
 
             Cont……2 
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9. ..................provide the appropriate procedures for carrying out corrosion, wear, and abrasion tests on 

specified metallic materials and alloys.        [ ] 
a) ASTM's corrosion and wear standards    b) CSTM's corrosion and wear standards  
c) BSTM's corrosion and wear standards   d) ASTD's corrosion and wear standards    

 
10. Factors that Affect Corrosion Rate         [ ] 
  a)Moisture (Humidity)     b) Air Pollution/Contamination          c) Temperature       d) All of the above. 
 
II  Fill in the blanks 
 
11. .......................... processes are responsible for numerous losses mainly in the industrial scope. It is clear 

that the best way to combat it is prevention. 
 
12. ...................... as active inhibitors are being replaced by other components such as molybdate 

compounds and rare earth metal salt, like cerium chloride. 
 
13. In general, the inorganic inhibitors have cathodic actions or anodic. The organics inhibitors have both 

actions, cathodic and anodic and the protective by a ..................... 
 
14. The most usefully technique to analysis the effectiveness of an inhibitor are weight loss experiment and 

electrochemical measurements, like polarization curve method and ........................................... 
analyzing. 

 
15. A potential difference usually exists between two dissimilar metals when they are immersed in a 

corrosive or conductive solution. If these metals are placed in contact this potential difference produces 
electron flow between them, this method is called....................................... 

 
16.  ........................... corrosion can be caused by impurities at the grain boundaries, enrichment of one of 

the alloying elements, or depletion of one of these elements in the grain-boundary areas 
 
17. ........................ is the removal of one element from a solid alloy by corrosion processes.  
 
18. The .................... is a standardized test method used to check corrosion resistance of coated samples.  
 
19. ..................... is  low cost and high strength make it indispensable in engineering applications such as 

the construction of machinery, machine tools, automobiles, hulls of ships, and structural components 
for buildings. 

 
20.  Within the laboratory, a commonly used method to evaluate rust control is the ........................... test. 
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I  Choose the correct alternative:  
       
1.  Some inhibitors that act in vapor phase (volatile corrosion inhibitor) examples are: a. [ ] 
   a) dicicloexilamônio benzoate           b)  benzoate, etha‐ nolamine benzoate           
    c) diisopropylammonium nitrite   d)  All of the above 
 
2. It is normally characterized by a chemical or electrochemical reaction which proceeds uniformly over 

the entire exposed surface or over a large area.       [ ] 
  a) uniform attack           b) crevice        c) Galvanic                     d) pitting Corrosion 
 
3. Which is the acceleration or increase in rate of deterioration or attack on a metal because of relative 

movement between a corrosive fluid and the metal surface.      [ ] 
  a) Inter –granular corrosion      b) erosion- corro 
            c) selective leaching               d) stress corrosion cracking 
 
4.  Tests performed with a standardized 5% solution of NaCl are known as    [ ] 
 a) NSS                   b) NCC                  c)  NSC  d) RSS  
 
5.  Corrosion resistance is reduced by         [ ] 
  a) Aqueous salts              b)  Combinations with other metals         c) Both a & b    d) Rust formation 
 
6. ..................provide the appropriate procedures for carrying out corrosion, wear, and abrasion tests on 

specified metallic materials and alloys.        [ ] 
a) ASTM's corrosion and wear standards    b) CSTM's corrosion and wear standards  
c) BSTM's corrosion and wear standards   d) ASTD's corrosion and wear standards    

 
7. Factors that Affect Corrosion Rate         [ ] 
  a)Moisture (Humidity)     b) Air Pollution/Contamination          c) Temperature       d) All of the above. 
 
8 Historically, inhibitors had great acceptance in the industries due to excellent   [ ]
 a) anti-inflammatory proprieties.          b) anti-corrosive proprieties    
 c) anti-reactive proprieties.                  d) anti-dode proprieties. 
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9. Generally the mechanism of the inhibitor is one or more of three that are cited below:  [ ] 

a) the inhibitor is chemically adsorbed (chemisorption) on the surface of the metal and forms a 
protective thin film with inhibitor effect or by combination between inhibitor ions and metallic surface 

  b) the inhibitor leads a formation of a film by oxide protection of the base metal 
c) the inhibitor reacts with a potential corrosive component present in aqueous media and the product is    
   a complex. 

  d) All of the above. 
 
10. In general, the inhibitors react with the corrosion product, initially formed, resulting in a ..................... 

on the metal surface.          [ ] 
 a) cohesive                  b) insoluble film              c) Both a & b   d) oxidant   
 
II  Fill in the blanks 
 
11. The most usefully technique to analysis the effectiveness of an inhibitor are weight loss experiment and 

electrochemical measurements, like polarization curve method and ........................................... 
analyzing. 

 
12. A potential difference usually exists between two dissimilar metals when they are immersed in a 

corrosive or conductive solution. If these metals are placed in contact this potential difference produces 
electron flow between them, this method is called....................................... 

 
13.  ........................... corrosion can be caused by impurities at the grain boundaries, enrichment of one of 

the alloying elements, or depletion of one of these elements in the grain-boundary areas 
 
14. ........................ is the removal of one element from a solid alloy by corrosion processes.  
 
15. The .................... is a standardized test method used to check corrosion resistance of coated samples.  
 
16. ..................... is  low cost and high strength make it indispensable in engineering applications such as 

the construction of machinery, machine tools, automobiles, hulls of ships, and structural components 
for buildings. 

 
17.  Within the laboratory, a commonly used method to evaluate rust control is the ........................... test. 
 
18. .......................... processes are responsible for numerous losses mainly in the industrial scope. It is clear 

that the best way to combat it is prevention. 
 
19. ...................... as active inhibitors are being replaced by other components such as molybdate 

compounds and rare earth metal salt, like cerium chloride. 
 
20. In general, the inorganic inhibitors have cathodic actions or anodic. The organics inhibitors have both 

actions, cathodic and anodic and the protective by a ..................... 
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I  Choose the correct alternative:  
       
1. Which is the acceleration or increase in rate of deterioration or attack on a metal because of relative 

movement between a corrosive fluid and the metal surface.      [ ] 
  a) Inter –granular corrosion      b) erosion- corro 
            c) selective leaching               d) stress corrosion cracking 
 
2.  Tests performed with a standardized 5% solution of NaCl are known as    [ ] 
 a) NSS                   b) NCC                  c)  NSC  d) RSS  
 
3.  Corrosion resistance is reduced by         [ ] 
  a) Aqueous salts              b)  Combinations with other metals         c) Both a & b    d) Rust formation 
              
4. ..................provide the appropriate procedures for carrying out corrosion, wear, and abrasion tests on 

specified metallic materials and alloys.        [ ] 
a) ASTM's corrosion and wear standards    b) CSTM's corrosion and wear standards  
c) BSTM's corrosion and wear standards   d) ASTD's corrosion and wear standards    

 
5. Factors that Affect Corrosion Rate         [ ] 
  a)Moisture (Humidity)     b) Air Pollution/Contamination          c) Temperature       d) All of the above. 
 
6. Historically, inhibitors had great acceptance in the industries due to excellent   [ ]
 a) anti-inflammatory proprieties.          b) anti-corrosive proprieties    
 c) anti-reactive proprieties.                  d) anti-dode proprieties. 
 
7. Generally the mechanism of the inhibitor is one or more of three that are cited below:  [ ] 

a) the inhibitor is chemically adsorbed (chemisorption) on the surface of the metal and forms a 
protective thin film with inhibitor effect or by combination between inhibitor ions and metallic surface 

  b) the inhibitor leads a formation of a film by oxide protection of the base metal 
c) the inhibitor reacts with a potential corrosive component present in aqueous media and the product is 
a complex. 

  d) All of the above. 
 
8. In general, the inhibitors react with the corrosion product, initially formed, resulting in a ..................... 

on the metal surface.          [ ] 
  a) cohesive                  b) insoluble film              c) Both a & b   d) oxidant   
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9.  Some inhibitors that act in vapor phase (volatile corrosion inhibitor) examples are: a. [ ] 
   a) dicicloexilamônio benzoate           b)  benzoate, etha‐ nolamine benzoate           
    c) diisopropylammonium nitrite   d)  All of the above 
 
10. It is normally characterized by a chemical or electrochemical reaction which proceeds uniformly over 

the entire exposed surface or over a large area.       [ ] 
  a) uniform attack           b) crevice        c) Galvanic                     d) pitting Corrosion 
 
II  Fill in the blanks 
 
11.  ........................... corrosion can be caused by impurities at the grain boundaries, enrichment of one of 

the alloying elements, or depletion of one of these elements in the grain-boundary areas 
 
12. ........................ is the removal of one element from a solid alloy by corrosion processes.  
 
13. The .................... is a standardized test method used to check corrosion resistance of coated samples.  
 
14. ..................... is  low cost and high strength make it indispensable in engineering applications such as 

the construction of machinery, machine tools, automobiles, hulls of ships, and structural components 
for buildings. 

 
15.  Within the laboratory, a commonly used method to evaluate rust control is the ........................... test. 
 
16. .......................... processes are responsible for numerous losses mainly in the industrial scope. It is clear 

that the best way to combat it is prevention. 
 
17. ...................... as active inhibitors are being replaced by other components such as molybdate 

compounds and rare earth metal salt, like cerium chloride. 
 
18. In general, the inorganic inhibitors have cathodic actions or anodic. The organics inhibitors have both 

actions, cathodic and anodic and the protective by a ..................... 
 
19. The most usefully technique to analysis the effectiveness of an inhibitor are weight loss experiment and 

electrochemical measurements, like polarization curve method and ........................................... 
analyzing. 

 
20. A potential difference usually exists between two dissimilar metals when they are immersed in a 

corrosive or conductive solution. If these metals are placed in contact this potential difference produces 
electron flow between them, this method is called....................................... 
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I  Choose the correct alternative:  
       
1.  Corrosion resistance is reduced by         [ ] 
  a) Aqueous salts              b)  Combinations with other metals         c) Both a & b    d) Rust formation 
              
2. ..................provide the appropriate procedures for carrying out corrosion, wear, and abrasion tests on 

specified metallic materials and alloys.        [ ] 
a) ASTM's corrosion and wear standards    b) CSTM's corrosion and wear standards  
c) BSTM's corrosion and wear standards   d) ASTD's corrosion and wear standards    

 
3. Factors that Affect Corrosion Rate         [ ] 
  a)Moisture (Humidity)     b) Air Pollution/Contamination          c) Temperature       d) All of the above. 
 
4. Historically, inhibitors had great acceptance in the industries due to excellent   [ ]
 a) anti-inflammatory proprieties.          b) anti-corrosive proprieties    
 c) anti-reactive proprieties.                  d) anti-dode proprieties. 
 
5. Generally the mechanism of the inhibitor is one or more of three that are cited below:  [ ] 

a) the inhibitor is chemically adsorbed (chemisorption) on the surface of the metal and forms a 
protective thin film with inhibitor effect or by combination between inhibitor ions and metallic surface 

  b) the inhibitor leads a formation of a film by oxide protection of the base metal 
c) the inhibitor reacts with a potential corrosive component present in aqueous media and the product is 
a complex. 

  d) All of the above. 
 
6. In general, the inhibitors react with the corrosion product, initially formed, resulting in a ..................... 

on the metal surface.          [ ] 
  a) cohesive                  b) insoluble film              c) Both a & b   d) oxidant   
            
 
7.  Some inhibitors that act in vapor phase (volatile corrosion inhibitor) examples are: a. [ ] 
   a) dicicloexilamônio benzoate           b)  benzoate, etha‐ nolamine benzoate           
    c) diisopropylammonium nitrite   d)  All of the above 
 
8. It is normally characterized by a chemical or electrochemical reaction which proceeds uniformly over 

the entire exposed surface or over a large area.       [ ] 
  a) uniform attack           b) crevice        c) Galvanic                     d) pitting Corrosion 
 
             Cont……2 
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9. Which is the acceleration or increase in rate of deterioration or attack on a metal because of relative 

movement between a corrosive fluid and the metal surface.      [ ] 
  a) Inter –granular corrosion      b) erosion- corro 
            c) selective leaching               d) stress corrosion cracking 
 
10.  Tests performed with a standardized 5% solution of NaCl are known as    [ ] 
 a) NSS                   b) NCC                  c)  NSC  d) RSS  
 
II  Fill in the blanks 
 
11. The .................... is a standardized test method used to check corrosion resistance of coated samples.  
 
12. ..................... is  low cost and high strength make it indispensable in engineering applications such as 

the construction of machinery, machine tools, automobiles, hulls of ships, and structural components 
for buildings. 

 
13.  Within the laboratory, a commonly used method to evaluate rust control is the ........................... test. 
 
14. .......................... processes are responsible for numerous losses mainly in the industrial scope. It is clear 

that the best way to combat it is prevention. 
 
15. ...................... as active inhibitors are being replaced by other components such as molybdate 

compounds and rare earth metal salt, like cerium chloride. 
 
16. In general, the inorganic inhibitors have cathodic actions or anodic. The organics inhibitors have both 

actions, cathodic and anodic and the protective by a ..................... 
 
17. The most usefully technique to analysis the effectiveness of an inhibitor are weight loss experiment and 

electrochemical measurements, like polarization curve method and ........................................... 
analyzing. 

 
18. A potential difference usually exists between two dissimilar metals when they are immersed in a 

corrosive or conductive solution. If these metals are placed in contact this potential difference produces 
electron flow between them, this method is called....................................... 

 
19.  ........................... corrosion can be caused by impurities at the grain boundaries, enrichment of one of 

the alloying elements, or depletion of one of these elements in the grain-boundary areas 
 
20. ........................ is the removal of one element from a solid alloy by corrosion processes.  
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